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New fund created through planned giving to bene�t those with

disabilities

The Community Foundation is proud to announce the creation of the
Gigi Mericka Abilities Fund. A thoughtful and intentional last gift left by
Gigi through her estate created the fund that will provide help to those
with disabilities in the future.

During Gigi’s lifetime, she shared she wanted “to help individuals with
disabilities live and/or work more independently.” She was passionate
about helping others and especially those that face physical
disabilities that hinder their ability to live independently.

Being the planner that she was, Gigi made sure to document her
charitable wishes during her lifetime. She worked closely with the Community Foundation to create an endowment
fund that would fulfill her intentions and then planned for it to be funded by distributions from her retirement funds and
trust when she passed away.

The Gigi Mericka Abilities Fund will grant to organizations that provide for and meet the needs of those with disabilities
such as adaptive equipment, ramps, or modifying a home for accessibility or technology that aids a person’s
communication and independence.

Gigi’s generosity and service to the Community Foundation was far-
reaching. She was a member of the Women’s Initiative Emerald Circle
and the Legacy Society, volunteered at our Back to School events and
served on our Grants Committee for nearly 10 years.

Gigi was also the program manager of our Access to Recreation
initiative and worked tirelessly to eliminate barriers supporting projects
such as the treehouse at the Pine River Nature Center, the Extreme Pool
Makeover of the City of Algonac pool and accessible beaches, canoe
and kayak launches throughout our region.  

She tackled life with strength, determination and joy. Gigi always had a kind word to share, with her smile that
brightened a room. She was a great supporter, advocate and friend. Her legacy as an advocate and generous
supporter will now live on through her fund to benefit those in our community who face many of the same physical
barriers Gigi worked to overcome throughout her life.

The Gigi Mericka Abilities Fund is a welcome addition to other funds at the Community Foundation created specifically
to support those within our disabled community such as the Special Dreams Fund and the Access to Recreation Fund.
To learn more about planning your charitable legacy, go to stclairfoundation.org and visit the Giving Center.
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New generation to bene�t from the Leonard Center under the

guidance of community leaders like Cliff Thomason

Cliff Thomason

Cliff Thomason (front) with his mother Bertha, father
James Thomason Sr. and brother James Jr.

For many years the James R. Leonard Community Center served as a valuable community
resource and safe haven for youth like Clifford “Cliff” Thomason. A leader in our community
today, Cliff is bringing his past experiences with the Leonard Center and his own role
models full circle by supporting local youth — the next generation of community leaders.

One of Cliff’s earliest role models was his father James “Jim” Thomason Sr. who was also
affectionately known as Cowboy due to his love of westerns and predilection as a youth for
roleplaying as a cowboy in the children’s game Cowboys and Indians. Cowboy was a
pastor for over 20 years at Love Outreach Church and had a heart for the community
always helping those in need.

“My dad definitely had a very impactful influence on my life spiritually and also just how I
carry myself,” Cliff said. “Some people act differently when they’re in front of people than
when they’re at home, but my dad was always the same. I strive to always be that way, what you see is what you get,
and I really admire how my dad was consistent in everything he did.”

In a close-knit family with his mother, Bertha, and older
brother, James Jr., Cliff learned the importance of community
and giving back from an early age.

“Our language of love would be giving, gifts of service,” Cliff
said. “Seeing others smile, being able to give others what they
need and not expecting anything in return — when you give
you can’t help but receive.”

Cliff was a constant presence at the James R. Leonard
Community Center during his youth since it was located at
the Cleveland Elementary School gym near his childhood
home. Established in 1982, it was named in honor of the late
James R. Leonard who was a community-driven educator
with a passion for recreation. The center thrived for many
years and offered a range of programs focused on education
and recreation. Common programs were home economics, basketball, boxing, computers, job training, science and
dance.

One of the faces of the Leonard Center was James Jones — commonly referred to as Mr. Jones or Jonesy around the
community — who taught full-time from 1975 to 2008 in the Port Huron Area School District and spent much of his
summer as a youth leader for the Port Huron Recreation Department. Between 1982 and 2002, he worked in several
leadership roles at the Leonard Center and was heavily involved with its extensive basketball program, of which Cliff
was an avid participant.
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NEWS

Port Huron's 'once in a lifetime' pathway over
Black River Canal is a go, but its cost is twice as
high as expected

Published 8:00 a.m. ET July 3, 2022

Jackie Smith

Port Huron Times Herald

The construction of a pedestrian pathway over the Black River Canal in northern Port Huron is still on tap in the
coming months, but local leaders said the project is coming with a slight delay and a much more expensive price
tag than planned.

As part of the larger Bridge-to-Bay trail effort, the Community Foundation of St. Clair County — in partnership
with the city and Port Huron Area Schools — first announced the project more than a year ago. At the time, the
nonprofit put the project total at $650,000.

Last Monday, Port Huron City Council members signed off on a $1.3 million bid for the project, while City
Manager James Freed put the total cost at just over $1.4 million.

The administrator called it a “once-in-a-generation” project. During an interview, he said, “It’s beautiful to walk
that canal back there on the side of the north end of the cemetery. We’ll probably get a lot of recreational walkers
and bikers.”

The canal trail would begin off Gratiot Avenue heading west along the south side of the waterway and north end
of Lakeside Cemetery, heading north between Holland Woods Middle School and Port Huron Northern High
School and continuing down Krafft Road.

Filling financial holes: Why does the project cost more?

Randy Maiers,  president of the Community Foundation, which manned much of the fundraising for the project,
credited the truss bridge that will create the pathway over the canal, “spanning a pretty large waterway,” as the
biggest piece that led to an increase in pricing.

He compared the bridge structure planned to that of the fishing pier on pilings installed at the Blue Water River
Walk but said it would be bigger.

Eric Witter, the city’s director of public works, whose department did the 10-foot-wide pathway’s design work and
layout, said they had to do additional deeper soil borings near the canal after the preliminary design.

But “like anything else we’re doing nowadays,” he said things are also just more expensive in materials and
resources.
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Community Foundation grant supports education and career

advancement for youth development professionals

Lisa Salinger

The YMCA of the Blue Water Area recently received three
grants from the Community Foundation totaling nearly
$4,900 to support its youth development professionals
pursuing a Child Development Associate (CDA) credential
allowing for higher quality programming and career
advancement for childcare staff.

“The Community Foundation has been a key and
instrumental partner with the Y for decades,” said Josh
Chapman, Community Foundation trustee and president
and chief executive officer of the YMCA of the Blue Water
Area. “The work that they’re doing with childcare aligns
really well with the work that we’re doing here.”

Lisa Salinger is an assistant teacher caring for children ages 2 ½ through 5 years old in the Warm World program at the
YMCA of the Blue Water Area. Inspired by her coworkers to become a lead teacher herself, Salinger is currently
pursuing her CDA credential.

“I feel that we’re the first stepping stone, almost their first teachers,” Salinger said. “If we can help
them there, then they’re going to have a better chance once they’re in school and the more
education we can get to support that, the better.”

All Star Services Donor Advised Fund, the Bob & Ann Tompert Endowment Fund and the Francis P.
Willson Fund provided funding for the grants to the YMCA of the Blue Water Area to assist
childcare professionals such as Salinger with these costs, which result in higher quality
classrooms and increased wages and benefits for the youth development professionals.

“It’s a forward-thinking approach that we can support folks in their journey to get their next level
credential so that they can get their education, take new opportunities and continue to stay in the
profession,” Chapman said.

The Community Foundation’s grants help childcare staff to cover significant expenses, such as the $425 exam fee
required for the CDA credential.

“I think it’s a really wonderful way to maintain and potentially improve our program’s quality, but also give these
teachers the tools and loosen the financial barrier of attaining the certification,” Chapman said. “A lot of folks maybe
want to do it, but you need to have food and shelter whereas you don’t have to have your CDA.”
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Nursing School image of
Therese Foley (1947)

Lawrence Fredendall
with Dean Jr. upon SC4
(Port Huron Junior
College)
Commencement (1950)

Nursing School image of
Eileen Fredendall (1946)

St. Clair County Community College (SC4) alumni Martha Foley and Dan Fredendall
recently created the Therese A. Foley Student Assistance Fund and the Eileen M. and
Lawrence D. Fredendall Scholarship Fund—as well as provided grants for the Challenger
Learning Center at SC4 and other student support initiatives—to honor the lives and
legacies of their parents.

“They were all such strong, selfless and caring role models,” said Martha, who met Dan at
SC4 before they both transferred to Michigan State University. “They were committed to
advancing the well-being of others within the Blue Water area. These scholarships and
grants honor their work and ‘pay-it-forward’ commitment to others.”

Martha’s mother, Therese, was the youngest of 11 children from the east side of Detroit, who
became a devoted mother of six, a registered nurse, and an environmental and public
health activist, finishing her career as a clinical nursing instructor at SC4. Her father, Maurice
was altruistic and driven, attended Assumption College in Windsor, Ontario after high
school, served in the Navy during WWII, then finished his bachelor’s degree from
Assumption after the war. After early jobs in the Fenton area, Maurice started working as a teacher. He taught middle
school mathematics in Detroit and Port Huron schools for almost 35 years, served as supervisor of Fort Gratiot
Township for eight years in the 1980s, and was active in the Society of St Vincent de Paul for decades.

Eileen Fredendall, born in Port Huron, was a committed mother of
nine, a registered nurse and a community volunteer. Dan’s
father, Lawrence, came to Port Huron from Iowa after high
school. He served in the Army Air Corps during WWII and was the
first in his family line to go to college. After marrying Eileen, he
earned an associate degree from Port Huron Junior College
(SC4) under the GI Bill while working full time. An entrepreneur,
Lawrence owned or managed a variety of businesses and
finished his career with Serve-All Appliance. He was most proud
of his work with the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, including
revitalizing the stores in the greater metro Detroit area, and was
instrumental in launching the Blue Water Community Food
Depot.

Their parents had similar backgrounds and experiences and,
unbeknownst to Martha and Dan, they knew each other before
Martha and Dan met. Both mothers attended three-year,
hospital-based nursing degree programs as United States Cadet Nurse Corps, finishing just
after WWII ended. Their fathers were both involved at their parish churches in community
outreach and knew each other through their work with the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
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SC4 alumni honor parents, support future generations with

scholarships and grants
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Nursing School image of
Therese Foley (1947)

Lawrence Fredendall
with Dean Jr. upon SC4
(Port Huron Junior
College)
Commencement (1950)

Nursing School image of
Eileen Fredendall (1946)

St. Clair County Community College (SC4) alumni Martha Foley and Dan Fredendall
recently created the Therese A. Foley Student Assistance Fund and the Eileen M. and
Lawrence D. Fredendall Scholarship Fund—as well as provided grants for the Challenger
Learning Center at SC4 and other student support initiatives—to honor the lives and
legacies of their parents.

“They were all such strong, selfless and caring role models,” said Martha, who met Dan at
SC4 before they both transferred to Michigan State University. “They were committed to
advancing the well-being of others within the Blue Water area. These scholarships and
grants honor their work and ‘pay-it-forward’ commitment to others.”

Martha’s mother, Therese, was the youngest of 11 children from the east side of Detroit, who
became a devoted mother of six, a registered nurse, and an environmental and public
health activist, finishing her career as a clinical nursing instructor at SC4. Her father, Maurice
was altruistic and driven, attended Assumption College in Windsor, Ontario after high
school, served in the Navy during WWII, then finished his bachelor’s degree from
Assumption after the war. After early jobs in the Fenton area, Maurice started working as a teacher. He taught middle
school mathematics in Detroit and Port Huron schools for almost 35 years, served as supervisor of Fort Gratiot
Township for eight years in the 1980s, and was active in the Society of St Vincent de Paul for decades.

Eileen Fredendall, born in Port Huron, was a committed mother of
nine, a registered nurse and a community volunteer. Dan’s
father, Lawrence, came to Port Huron from Iowa after high
school. He served in the Army Air Corps during WWII and was the
first in his family line to go to college. After marrying Eileen, he
earned an associate degree from Port Huron Junior College
(SC4) under the GI Bill while working full time. An entrepreneur,
Lawrence owned or managed a variety of businesses and
finished his career with Serve-All Appliance. He was most proud
of his work with the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, including
revitalizing the stores in the greater metro Detroit area, and was
instrumental in launching the Blue Water Community Food
Depot.

Their parents had similar backgrounds and experiences and,
unbeknownst to Martha and Dan, they knew each other before
Martha and Dan met. Both mothers attended three-year,
hospital-based nursing degree programs as United States Cadet Nurse Corps, finishing just
after WWII ended. Their fathers were both involved at their parish churches in community
outreach and knew each other through their work with the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
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Community Foundation launches new talent attraction initiative

 

  July 26, 2022

Community Foundation launches new talent attraction initiative

Donna Kuhr

The Community Foundation launched a new talent attraction initiative to
grow the county’s population while also supporting our smaller, local
businesses by providing $5,000 financial incentives to recruit individual
employees.

“We’ve all seen the economic impact recruiting new talent to the area
can have with programs like the Come Home Award,” said Donna Kuhr,
chair of the Foundation’s Talent Attraction Committee. “Now we want to
combine our efforts with the existing recruitment networks companies
use while also giving their work a boost.”

Started in 2016, the committee decided to pause the Come Home program and switch things up. Instead of an
individual applying, a business with 50 or fewer employees can submit an application after they have identified a
potential employee who does not currently live in the county. If approved, the organization can then offer the $5,000 to
the candidate as a sign-on bonus or for things like moving expenses if they agree to relocate to St. Clair County.

“This initiative allows us to expand our talent attraction program,” Kuhr said. “With the Come Home
Award, we were only able to attract individuals with student debt to live and work here. Now, even
though we have a preference for employees with some type of post-secondary education or
training, a degree and debt isn’t a requirement.” 

The initiative will run through the Community Renaissance Fund, the Community Foundation’s
supporting organization for community development initiatives, so both for- and nonprofit
organizations may apply. Funding is geographically restricted. Currently, only organizations based
in the City of Port Huron, the City of St. Clair, St. Clair Twp., East China Twp. and China Twp. are
eligible.

Businesses will be notified of an award decision within 2-3 business days of submitting an application.

For more information on eligibility and other criteria or to fill out an application, please visit the talent attraction page.
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SONS celebrates 30 years of outreach, recognizes long-standing

partnership with Community Foundation
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SONS celebrates 30 years of outreach, recognizes long-standing

partnership with Community Foundation

As Saving Our Neighborhoods & Streets (SONS Outreach) celebrates its 30th anniversary this year, it also recognizes a
long history of collaboration with Community Foundation.

“We are so happy to be celebrating SONS’ 30 years of
serving the youth of our community,” said SONS board
President Jeff Kaczperski. “The impact and longevity of SONS
is rare among nonprofits and it’s made possible by the
support of committed partners like the Community
Foundation who have walked side by side with SONS for
decades. The Community Foundation has graciously
provided financial support, training opportunities and
advice to help SONS be successful today and into the
future.”

The Foundation’s grant history with SONS starts in 1996 and
totals over $265,255 in support over the years, with multiple
funds giving out multiple types of grants to the faith-based nonprofit organization.

Founded in 1992, SONS is committed to the social development, academic excellence and spiritual growth of St. Clair
County’s at-risk urban youth through purposeful relationships and structured programming, its website states.

“Our first encounter with the Community Foundation was years ago with their director Jack Peattie at the time,” said
SONS Executive Director Tyrone Burrell.

He said that Peattie helped SONS get its first building with a matching $12,500 grant from the Youth Advisory Council
Fund. Through that, SONS was able to make a down payment on its first outreach center at 26th and Vanness streets.

“Community Foundation would go on to help us with many different vans, transportation for kids, support with our
Dream Camp program, our Talented Tenth leadership development program, sports and after school programs,” he
said. “So they have been there for us for almost 30 years. And, of course, from Jack to (Community Foundation
President and CEO Randy Maiers), the council and their advocacy for our programs and invitation for us to write for
grants has been outstanding.”
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Groundbreaking ceremony takes place for Boardwalk 
Theatre in St. Clair 

Riverbank Theatre presents ‘Bye Bye Birdie’ 

 
 

 
 

A groundbreaking ceremony took place on June 28 for the newly named Boardwalk Theatre coming to St. 
Clair. 

The event, which can be viewed on the CTV Community Television channel on YouTube, had several 
speakers, including Riverbank Theatre Executive Director and founder Kathy Vertin, St. Clair County 
Board of Commissioners Chairman Jeff Bohm, Community Foundation of St. Clair County President and 
CEO Randy Maiers, Frank Moore, Economic Development Alliance of St. Clair County CEO Dan Casey 
and Westhaven Builders Owner Dan Brennan. 

Vertin started off by reminiscing on how Riverbank Theatre and The Snug Theatre were established in 
Marine City after she had the idea in 2012 to open a theater in the area. 

 

A groundbreaking ceremony took place for the Boardwalk Theatre in St. Clair on June 28. (Courtesy of Riverbank 
Theatre/Facebook) By EMILY PAULING | epauling@medianewsgroup.com | The Voice 
PUBLISHED: July 14, 2022 at 11:43 a.m. | UPDATED: July 14, 2022 at 11:44 a.m. 
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  August 8, 2022

Downtown Port Huron to get new glass mosaic

Public art makes vibrant communities, and soon downtown Port Huron
will have a new 7’ mixed-media wave mosaic between the Michigan
Mutual and Community Foundation buildings. And the wave won’t be
alone for long as mosaic fish are also planned for downtown
businesses to create a series titled “We Are Different, But We All Swim In
The Same Pond.”

“The themes of these two projects are centered around creating a
sense of community in a world that can feel unpredictable and
hostile,” said Ren Senkmajer, project manager and lead artist. “The
truth is, the past few years have been a challenge to every member of
our community in some way or another. The wave and the fish series
are something that every member of our community can join together to celebrate. The massive scale and effort put
into these mosaics will have an impact on any viewer, regardless of who they are or what they’ve been through.”

The goal of the project is to unite the community through a shared artistic experience. Senkmajer and Nora Condland,
the visionary behind the wave and fish mosaic series, are creating this experience through lots of collaboration.

Senkmajer and Condland are joined by four other local artists – Cindy Badley,
Ryan McInnis, Kara Kaercher and Madison Goff – on this large scale project, as
well as partnerships with the Community Foundation, Port Huron Downtown
Development Authority, Michigan Mutual and other local businesses. They are
also hoping to expand it to include Community Mental Health (CMH), schools
and churches.

“This mosaic project was created to meet a number of needs, and we expect it
to have a different personal meaning for different individuals in the
community based on their varying experiences,” Senkmajer said.

The artists are using this opportunity to foster personal relationships with business owners by working with them to
determine the best size, location, theme and colors for their custom piece while also learning about the business.

They also want to support those who fight a daily battle with mental illness. The team is working on putting together a
workshop through CMH where children and adults can create their own fish mosaic under the guidance of the artists. 

“Research shows that public art has the ability to decrease stress, create a sense of shared identity, improve physical
health in the community, and elicit a sense of awe in everyday life,” Senkmajer said.

Condland also originally conceived of this project as a way to honor those who have passed
away, as well as celebrate those who have survived. A breast cancer survivor herself,
Condland lost her husband to lung cancer in 2017 and more recently her son-in-law (who
was also her friend and art partner) to colon cancer.

After her own cancer treatments, Condland returned to Lake Huron Medical Center (then
Mercy Hospital) to gift a mosaic piece she created to her doctor. He ended up taking two
more, including purchasing one for the hospital lobby. Over the past 20 years she has
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Clair and surrounding communities
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Ernest T. & Barbara A. Oskin Fund provides lasting support for St.

Clair and surrounding communities

Through an endowed fund with the Community
Foundation, donors such as Ernest and Barbara
Oskin plan for the future by ensuring long-term
support for the causes they care about most.
Providing for the continued prosperity of St. Clair
and the surrounding area is a priority for the
Oskins, whose fund will contribute to the
betterment of the community for generations to
come. 

“Barbara and Ernest have made a tremendous
impact on our region with their generosity and
commitment,” said Hale Walker, board chair of
the Community Foundation. “We are thankful to
have friends like them as supporters of the
Community Foundation.”

The Ernest T. & Barbara A. Oskin Fund provides equal support for opportunities in the City of St. Clair, with a preference
for beautification or education-related projects, and general charitable purposes at the discretion of the Community
Foundation’s Board of Trustees.

Ernest Oskin, former owner of Huron Plastics, Inc. in St. Clair, and his wife, Barbara,
established the fund in 1998. Over the years it has helped numerous
organizations and projects such as St. Clair Little League Park, emergency service
needs, park expansion and maintenance, educational programs and
recreational opportunities.

The hanging flower baskets highlighting St. Clair’s boardwalk and downtown
have frequently been supported by grants from the fund and have become one
of the area’s signature attractions said Trice Hawkins, recreation director for the
City of St. Clair.

“We recognize the importance that beautification plays in our city as far as
improving the quality of life and helping with the vitality of our downtown area,”
Hawkins said. “Palmer Park, which is a destination attraction for freighter viewing
and the park itself, is also a location for many of our community events, so it just
all ties in together. Whether it’s the art fair, Fourth of July or the boat races, having
those hanging baskets there is just a nice extra touch and gives a great first
impression for the city of St. Clair.”
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Through an endowed fund with the Community
Foundation, donors such as Ernest and Barbara
Oskin plan for the future by ensuring long-term
support for the causes they care about most.
Providing for the continued prosperity of St. Clair
and the surrounding area is a priority for the
Oskins, whose fund will contribute to the
betterment of the community for generations to
come. 
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Downtown Port Huron to get new glass mosaic

Public art makes vibrant communities, and soon downtown Port Huron
will have a new 7’ mixed-media wave mosaic between the Michigan
Mutual and Community Foundation buildings. And the wave won’t be
alone for long as mosaic fish are also planned for downtown
businesses to create a series titled “We Are Different, But We All Swim In
The Same Pond.”

“The themes of these two projects are centered around creating a
sense of community in a world that can feel unpredictable and
hostile,” said Ren Senkmajer, project manager and lead artist. “The
truth is, the past few years have been a challenge to every member of
our community in some way or another. The wave and the fish series
are something that every member of our community can join together to celebrate. The massive scale and effort put
into these mosaics will have an impact on any viewer, regardless of who they are or what they’ve been through.”

The goal of the project is to unite the community through a shared artistic experience. Senkmajer and Nora Condland,
the visionary behind the wave and fish mosaic series, are creating this experience through lots of collaboration.

Senkmajer and Condland are joined by four other local artists – Cindy Badley,
Ryan McInnis, Kara Kaercher and Madison Goff – on this large scale project, as
well as partnerships with the Community Foundation, Port Huron Downtown
Development Authority, Michigan Mutual and other local businesses. They are
also hoping to expand it to include Community Mental Health (CMH), schools
and churches.

“This mosaic project was created to meet a number of needs, and we expect it
to have a different personal meaning for different individuals in the
community based on their varying experiences,” Senkmajer said.

The artists are using this opportunity to foster personal relationships with business owners by working with them to
determine the best size, location, theme and colors for their custom piece while also learning about the business.

They also want to support those who fight a daily battle with mental illness. The team is working on putting together a
workshop through CMH where children and adults can create their own fish mosaic under the guidance of the artists. 

“Research shows that public art has the ability to decrease stress, create a sense of shared identity, improve physical
health in the community, and elicit a sense of awe in everyday life,” Senkmajer said.

Condland also originally conceived of this project as a way to honor those who have passed
away, as well as celebrate those who have survived. A breast cancer survivor herself,
Condland lost her husband to lung cancer in 2017 and more recently her son-in-law (who
was also her friend and art partner) to colon cancer.

After her own cancer treatments, Condland returned to Lake Huron Medical Center (then
Mercy Hospital) to gift a mosaic piece she created to her doctor. He ended up taking two
more, including purchasing one for the hospital lobby. Over the past 20 years she has
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Harold Powell

Summer Solstice marks growth and

new beginnings at Blue Water River

Walk

HAROLD POWELL | FRIDAY, JULY 1, 2022

The Blue Water Area has long been home to indigenous people. In fact, the name Michigan
comes from the Native American word Michigama, meaning "great or large lake." 

Volunteers plant and water the new plants at the Blue Water River Walk in Port Huron.
Harold Powell
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The Blue Water Area has long been home to indigenous people. In fact, the name Michigan comes from the 
Native American word Michigama, meaning "great or large lake."

Focusing on habitat conservation, environmental education, and recreational access, Friends of the St Clair 
River seeks to spread this type of awareness through its education and restoration efforts. Recently the nonprofit 
partnered with members of the region’s indigenous community and other local organizations as part of its latest 
project to create a giitigan, Anishinaabe for garden, at the Blue Water River Walk in Port Huron. Twenty 
volunteers worked together to plant 800 native plants and restore the shoreline of the St. Clair River.

READ THE FULL STORY HERE
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Blue Water Arts Committee gives boost to new web series

initiative

The Community Foundation’s Blue Water Arts Committee (BWAC) recently awarded a $5,500 grant to Port Huron Civic
Theatre (PHCT) and Huron City Radio in support of an effort to create a web series pilot that will be featured locally and
entered into film festivals worldwide. The grant provided the production with early financial support, helping to offset
costs and compensate its cast and crew, who are all from the area.

“The project is a great way to build upon and utilize
the talent in our community while offering local
creatives a unique opportunity to showcase their
skills or possibly explore a new career path,” said
Jody Parmann, vice-chair of the BWAC.

Huron City Radio’s creator Daniel Williams was
writing a screenplay for a movie when the COVID-
19 pandemic began. With filming on hold, Williams
took to writing, recording and producing audio
dramas and, bit by bit, Huron City Radio released
podcasts designed to entertain and amuse during
a difficult period.

Twenty hours of original content later, Huron City
Radio had included over 60 actors, musicians,
writers, sound engineers, composers, graphic designers, producers and directors in making three shows that have now
been downloaded in 35 countries and 46 states. One of the shows, “Uncle Walter’s Year of Wonder,” was selected for
the New Jersey Web Fest’s inaugural podcast section and went on to win “Outstanding Drama Fiction” and “Best
Writing/Script Fiction.”

Emboldened by the success and inspired by the other creators, Williams came back with the idea to make a web
series, a filmed story released in segments on the internet. He set about recruiting talent from the Blue Water Area with
the goal of producing something that could be sent out to festivals as well as stand on its own as a web-based
production.

Williams applied for a grant from the Community Foundation in order to make a 12-15 minute pilot for “The
Homecoming” web series and was awarded the $5,500 grant, giving the project its first financial backing. The Charles
& Margaret Anderson Foundation Endowment through the BWAC provided funding for the grant to help with the cost of
creating the series including compensation for the actors, filmmakers, writers, make-up artists and many other
creatives involved in its production.

“This grant from the Community Foundation is a huge boost and validation for the hard work I’ve put in trying to make
original shows within the area,” Williams said. “I look forward to being able to develop what I’ve learned and having the
funds makes the difference in being able to do it or not.”

The Charles & Margaret Anderson Foundation Endowment supports the work of the Blue Water Arts Committee and
other efforts promoting the arts and culture throughout the community. Since it was established in 1994, over $1.34
million has been granted to organizations and programs in Blue Water Area from the fund. Discover more funds and
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St. Clair County Dive Team to hold annual
fundraiser at Milkhouse Cafe Tuesday

Published 10:00 p.m. ET July 17, 2022

Laura Fitzgerald

Port Huron Times Herald

St. Clair County Dive Team boat chiefs Tony Spina and Willliam Wuebben glided slowly on the St. Clair River
Tuesday, a sonar computer screen guiding their movements. 

As they drove, the sonar painted a picture beneath the water in blue and yellow gradients. Logs and a seawall
floated by on the screen. 

The sonar equipment was purchased through a grant through the Community Foundation of St. Clair County and
funds raised through the dive team's annual fundraiser at the Milkhouse Cafe. 

The fundraiser will be held from 3 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at the ice cream shop, 4189 Keewhadin Road, Fort Gratiot.
All the proceeds from the fundraiser will go towards the dive team. 

The St. Clair County Dive Team responds to reports of people in distress and search and rescue operations in
local waterways. This could mean responding to a drowning, boating accident, missing person or vehicle in the
water. 

Dive Team Auxiliary Chair Matt Graham said the dive team responded to 16 dive calls last year. That doesn't
include community activities or searches that could take days or weeks at a time. 

The fundraiser raised close to $30,000 last year, Graham said, including a $10,000 donation from the Riley
Gleason Foundation,  a local nonprofit created to honor the memory of a young man who drowned in the St. Clair
River in 2019.

The dive team spent about $30,000 this past year on buoyancy compensating devices, personal flotation devices,
the new and upgraded sonar equipment and to outfit a new vehicle, Graham said. 

The dive team will bring its boats, equipment and a dive tank so attendees can meet members of the dive team,
learn more about what they do, how they can get involved and learn more about boater safety. 

"We want people to use this as a show and tell, as somewhere they can ask those questions," said Dive Team
Auxiliary Chair Matt Graham.

The dive team used funds from the last fundraiser to purchase its new sonar equipment and outfit all its boats
with the technology. Spina and Wuebben said the additions standardize the equipment the dive team uses so that
any member of the team can use it, not just a select few. 

The new technology also provides a clearer, sharper image than the old technology, which is helpful when
searching for a body or vehicle, they said. 
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Former Port Huron & Detroit Railroad Historical Society awards

$85,500 in grants, creates new fund with Community Foundation

in dissolution process

The former Port Huron & Detroit (PH&D) Railroad Historical
Society worked diligently to bring their time as a nonprofit to
a close through the support of 17 organizations and
dispersing $85,500.

“We wanted to honor the significant railroad and maritime-
related histories connected with Port Huron and the Blue
Water Area by starting an endowment fund with the
Community Foundation,” said Dan Meinhard, former
president of Port Huron & Detroit Railroad Historical Society.

The largest of the distributions is $35,000 for the creation of
the Tunnel City Railway & Transportation Heritage Fund to
support nonprofits caring for, preserving and maintaining railroad, maritime and military historical artifacts. Funds
could be used for railway, military or maritime items such as signals, vessels or locomotives on public display at
museums or parks for historical interpretation and education.

“The Blue Water Area has a rich and diverse railroad and maritime history, hence the name
Tunnel City,” Meinhard said. “That used to be a moniker for the area around the Grand Trunk
depot in Port Huron.”

The former nonprofit was founded with a vision to preserve the railroad history of the Port
Huron and Detroit Railroad, Pere Marquette, Grand Trunk Western, Detroit Bay City &
Western, Detroit United Railroad, Michigan Central, and other legacy and predecessor
railroads of Michigan’s Greater Thumb Region. It is one of several organizations that have
trusted the Community Foundation with their donated funds when they dissolve, ensuring a
charitable use consistent with the donors’ intent.

“We wanted to be sure the public knew where the
funds from the former nonprofit were given when it
dissolved,” Meinhard said. “The Community

Foundation will be the ideal steward of the largest portion to continue on the
important work to preserve local rail, maritime and military history for the
community.”

For more information on the new Tunnel City Railway & Transportation Heritage
Fund and a list of all the grants made by the former Port Huron & Detroit
Railroad Historical Society see here.
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Storm drain artwork aims to protect

our waterways, bring awareness to

importance of water runoff

LIZ FREDENDALL | FRIDAY, JULY 15, 2022

Stunning artwork has been popping up around our community as a result of one of the
Friends of the St. Clair River’s latest initiatives to not only promote local art, but also educate
passersby about the importance of storm drains on our waterways. 
 
“We sit at the heart of the Great Lakes which is the planet's largest freshwater source and
as such we're accustomed to having access to an abundance of high-quality water so it's
important that we keep this water clean and fresh by managing stormwater runoff,” says
Sheri Faust, Executive Director of Friends of the St. Clair River. “Stormwater picks up
whatever is on the ground and in its path — garbage, litter, pet waste, fertilizers, pesticides,
motor oil, gasoline, dirt — all of that is picked up, enters storm drains, and goes directly to
our rivers untreated.” 
 
Kayla Faust, a 10th grader at Port Huron Northern High School, participated in the project.
Her vibrantly-colored, shimmery artwork features a sun, mountains, hills, and a waterfall
that empties into a lake that �ows down to the storm drain at the corner of Water and
Military Street in downtown Port Huron. 
 
“I love artwork, drawing and painting, and I love being on the water swimming and boating
so it’s really important to me that we keep it [our water] clean,” she says. 
 
Kayla started drawing in 7th grade and enjoys depicting nature in her artwork such as
�owers, animals, and butter�ies. In addition to art, she enjoys gymnastics and playing the
piano and hopes to go into marine biology or medical school to be a doctor.

Kayla Faust, a student at Port Huron Northern High School, paints her mural at the corner of Water and Military
Street in downtown Port Huron.
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NEWS

'Everybody's excited': Downtown St. Clair abuzz with construction
with parking lot work, new theater build

Published 9:36 p.m. ET May 9, 2022

Jackie Smith

Port Huron Times Herald

A big part of downtown St. Clair is all torn up.

Areas of the parking lot around Riverview Plaza are blocked off as a long-awaited reconstruction project gets underway. And at one corner, a large hole
in the ground shows the early signs of the footprint of the $3 million theater slated to take shape later this year.

But past all the orange cones and construction, local residents and community leaders said they’re feeling optimistic.

Mayor Bill Cedar said there is a sense of anticipation for what it will all mean for the area.

“Everybody’s excited,” he said.

“I think people are generally accepting of it,” Cedar added when asked about the inconvenience that comes with construction, particularly on the
parking lot. “They understand how bad it was and (are) anticipating how much better it’s going to be.”

The parking lot reconstruction is being financed by the Community Foundation of St. Clair County in an agreement with plaza mall owners finalized
last year, and it’s expected to wrap up by mid-to-late June — in time for St. Clair’s busier part of the summer.

Randy Maiers, the foundation’s president and CEO, said work on the lot got underway earlier this year and is “full speed ahead right now.” 

He said the area still looks a little rough, admitting that any project that large “looks worse before it gets better.” The work has been expected to cost
between $600,000 and $800,000.

The Community Foundation is also a big financial supporter of the theater developed headed by the Riverbank Theatre organization. 

“It’s quite a work area down there now,” Maiers said. “(Lot work) started about a month ago. DTE (Energy) came in and replaced all the lights with
beautiful new, more energy-efficient lights. So, that was done. That was a huge help.

READ THE FULL STORY HERE
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Youth Advisory Council grant helps fund new mental health

resources for students

Madison Rzeppa (right) and her teacher Laura
Distelrath.

Thanks to a grant from the Youth Advisory Council (YAC), students across East China School District (ECSD) now have
access to new resources aimed at education and promoting conversations about mental health. Through this grant,
St. Clair High School’s National Honor Society (NHS) provided dozens of curated books highlighting a variety of mental
health topics to all ECSD schools as part of its Building Bridges project.

“It’s really important that students know the information is there
and that they can have conversations regarding what they’re
feeling or what they’re going through so that they can focus and
learn as they need to in the classroom,” said Suzanne Cybulla,
ECSD superintendent. “After COVID, a lot of students have some
mental health concerns and feelings of uncertainty so we want
to make sure that we are addressing those and making it
comfortable for students to have those conversations.”

Madison Rzeppa, who recently graduated from St. Clair High
School and served as NHS president, submitted the grant
application for the student-led project. As an executive board
member of MASC/MAHS Michigan Student Leadership, Rzeppa
said she was moved to pursue this initiative following the mass
shooting in November at Oxford High School in Oakland County.

“Oxford is a school that is really close to us and seeing everything that happened and how if somebody doesn’t feel
like they can talk about their mental health, this is what could happen,” Rzeppa said. “We as a society have no grip
right now on what mental health looks like for teenagers because everybody is all over the spectrum, especially after
COVID where we’re talking about kids that have been deprived of social interaction for two years.”

The Youth Advisory Council Fund, which is utilized by young leaders through YAC to support youth-focused
organizations and efforts across the region, provided funds for the $5,000 grant to help purchase nearly 1,000 new
books for ECSD schools surrounding topics such as empathy, coping mechanisms, anxiety and resilience. Once school
resumes, NHS students plan to go into classrooms to share information about the new books to help create
opportunities for conversations about mental health.

“Not only did Madison want to do something for all of our schools, but
this will have a long-lasting impact,” Cybulla said. “She knows how it
feels to sometimes feel anxious or uncertain and she wanted to make
sure that other students were supported in any way that she could.
We’re just really proud of her and thankful that she gave back in the
way that she did.”

Rzeppa worked closely with the school district, counselors, social
workers, the National Alliance of Mental Illness and other partners
identifying and reviewing books to incorporate into the elementary,
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Scholarship supports mother and �rst-generation college student

in pursuing her dream nursing career

Jessica Hopkins always knew she wanted to be a nurse.

“Several of my family members were in and out of the hospital throughout my
life and I always found it so interesting every time I got to visit,” she said. “The
nurses were so amazing and caring. They were wonderful with my family and I
wanted to be able to do the same for someone else.” 

And now, thanks to the help of the Community Foundation’s Alexander &
Celestine Lamere Scholarship Fund, Jessica is one step closer to her dream
career – this past Friday she graduated from St. Clair County Community
College’s (SC4) associate degree nursing program, and is starting as a
graduate mental health nurse at McLaren Port Huron while she studies for the
NCLEX licensing exam.   

“I enjoyed the challenge and making a difference in people’s lives,” Jessica
said. “I look forward to new challenges every day.”  

Jessica credits the Community Foundation in helping her achieve her goals
over the past three years, even in tough times. Not only did she receive the
financial assistance of the scholarship as well as care packages, but also the
support of staff, who kept in touch with Jessica throughout her time at SC4 and
connected her to campus resources.

“Everyone is so helpful and always reaching out and encouraging you to do your best,” she said. “The Community
Foundation has helped me reach my goal of continuing my education and becoming a registered nurse.” 

Jessica’s post-secondary path started as a Marine City High School student studying
health sciences through RESA’s TEC program, but her journey hasn’t always been easy.
At 16 years old, she became pregnant with her son. The teen mom took that time to
buckle down and take advantage of the opportunities TEC provided. By the time she
graduated high school, Jessica was a certified nursing assistant (CNA).

The first-generation college student and mother kept up that determination throughout
her time at SC4, consistently making the President’s Honor List while also working as a
patient care technician and later a nurse intern, and did it knowing people had her back.
 

“The Community Foundation always pushed me to do my best and achieve my goals,”
she said. “They have allowed me to continue my education and come out on top with no
debt. I am now 21 years old and I have a stable nursing job, and I am able to support my
son and give him the life he deserves.”
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2022 Wismer Scholarship recipients

Panayia Melistas

The Community Foundation is pleased to announce two new recipients for this year’s John F. & Rose Marie Wismer
Community Foundation Scholarship: Panayia Melistas and Claire Marquardt.

Thanks to the legacy and generosity of John and Rose Marie Wismer, Claire,
Panayia and the other four returning Wismer recipients will receive
scholarships this year ranging from $7,500 to $13,000. Created in 2003, the
Wismer fund is the Foundation’s most prestigious scholarship with renewable
awards that increase each year to support the area’s best and brightest
students.

Panayia Melistas is a graduate of Memphis High School, where she participated
in a variety of extracurricular activities. She was National Honor Society
President, a league and district champ in competitive cheerleading, and
section leader, drum major and National John Philip Sousa Award winner for
the Yellowjackets’ marching band. She also participated in mock trial and was
deeply involved in FIRST Robotics for eight years, helping her team win multiple
awards. She will be attending University of Michigan in the fall as a biology
major with plans to become a Physician’s Assistant and, hopefully, one day do
commercial real estate as well.

The first-generation college student said that the extended support from the
Wismer scholarship will make a world of difference for her.

“This scholarship means everything to me because without it I simply did not know how I was going to get through
college,” Panayia said. “I come from a low-income family and going to a university for a bachelors was never an option
for my siblings or my parents.”

Now, unlike many of her peers, Panayia will not have to worry about taking out loans this fall. “That alone made me cry
with happiness,” she said. “This scholarship allows me to focus on my studies and not working multiple jobs trying to
cover the cost.”

Port Huron Northern graduate Claire Marquardt is also thankful to have the
financial burden lifted.

“When I first heard I was overjoyed and in shock because of the amount,”
Claire said. “One of my main concerns for going to college was the financial
standpoint…. it took away a lot of weight and worry for me.”

Claire is also headed to University of Michigan, attending the School of Music.
The talented French horn player and homecoming queen was heavily involved
in performing arts and received the MSBOA Scholar Instrumentalist Award for
outstanding academic performance and musicianship. In addition to
participating in the jazz band and solo and ensemble, she led the Huskies
marching band as drum major. Claire also participated in PHN’s drama and
choir programs and the Diversity Club. Her involvement and love for the arts
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Lamere Fund awards $117,000 to record number of students

Alexander “Pete” & Celestine
Lamere

Hanna Lowes

The Alexander & Celestine Lamere Scholarship Fund will support a record number of students this fall with awards
totaling $117,000.

The fund was established by Alexander “Pete” and Celestine Lamere to support Marine
City High School graduates attending SC4. Celestine was an elementary teacher in
Marine City for more than 30 years, and though she and her husband were not involved
much in philanthropy during their lifetime, the unassuming couple saved up over $2
million. Their trusted financial advisor and friend of the Foundation Beth Engel helped
guide them in trusting the Community Foundation with their charitable giving and
lifetime of savings.  It is the largest scholarship gift received by the Foundation, and
thanks to the power of endowment funds, has grown to over $3 million and awarded
almost $450,000 in scholarships.

The first award was made in 2011 and from then until 2021 the fund averaged about six
applications each year and a total of 46 students received an award, with several
students receiving multiple years of support. But this year, after a big push to MCHS
graduating seniors, the Complete Your Degree (CYD) Committee received applications
from 25 students to review. All 25 students received a scholarship, a total of $117,000,
with awards ranging from $2,000 to $6,000 depending on GPA.

“It was very exciting to have so many applicants this
year,” said CYD Committee Chair Donna Niester. “To be able to invest in 25 students
from Marine City and help relieve some of their financial burdens… I think the Lameres
would be pleased to see such a significant impact on their community.”

One of the students impacted most by the scholarship is Hanna Lowes. While most of
the recipients were 2022 graduates, Hanna graduated from MCHS in 2018. This year will
be her fourth year receiving an award from the Lamere Fund. With just one year left to
complete the Radiologic Technology program, she is thankful for the support to get her
to the finish line.

“I am a first generation college student and paying for
college on my own,” Hanna said. “This fund has allowed
me to take the stress off of being able to pay for my
college tuition. It has also allowed me to place my focus
on my classes and becoming the best x-ray technician

that I can be.”
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Blue Water Shipmaster’s Fund Scholarship recipient pursues

dream of becoming �rst female First Nations ship captain

Cadet Jackie Day has a dream of becoming the first female First Nations ship captain.

The Aamjiwnaang First Nation resident will be finishing out her last year in the
Marine Navigation Technology Program at Georgian College in Owen Sound,
Ontario, with support from a Blue Water Shipmaster’s Fund Scholarship.

The fund was established at the Community Foundation in 2004 by Captain
James C. Acheson in partnership with the International Ship Masters’
Association (ISMA) Lodge #2 to support local students attending the Deck or
Engineering program at either the Great Lakes Maritime Academy, Great Lakes
International Marine Training Centre, Georgian College, or St. Clair County
Community College’s transfer program. Typically, awards of $1,000 are given
from the fund each year but due to no applicants in 2020 and 2021, Jackie was
awarded a $3,000 scholarship.

Jackie has been enrolled in Georgian’s program for three years, but her journey
to the sea began more than 25 years ago. When she was a young college
student taking law and security classes, a co-op summer placement at the
Ontario Provincial Police Marine Detachment first sparked her interest. But she
had just gotten pregnant with her first child and life took her in other directions.

“I worked a lot of different jobs,” Jackie said. “I was a teacher’s aide, a security
guard, a receptionist, a casino dealer, a private investigator … but nothing ever really worked for me. I never loved any
of them. I would find myself moving on within three years.”

But she still thought about a career on the water and once her kids were older she began pursuing it again. She began
applying for the Canadian Coast Guard, but without experience as a deckhand she couldn’t get in. In 2011, she
attended Georgian and received a Marine Emergency Duties Certificate but it still took her another three years to get
into the Coast Guard finding a position, not as a deckhand, but as a steward serving meals and cleaning cabins.

“I was thrilled, Jackie said. “I figured at least it got my foot in the door.”

Less than a year later she had worked her way up to chief cook, working on the
Canadian Coast Guard/Royal Canadian Mounted Police vessels. Although she
enjoyed cooking, it was still not where she wanted to be.
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Scholarship & support help single mom achieve her dream

DiMond Davis with sons DeAnthony and Rashad

“No matter how long it takes, you can achieve your dream.”

That’s what Douglas & Elda Webb Scholarship recipient DiMond Davis wanted her sons to see as they watched her walk
across the stage earlier this month and receive her Associate’s Degree in Nursing (ADN) from St. Clair County
Community College.

As a single mother to DeAnthony (13) and Rashad (10), DiMond
overcame a variety of obstacles on her path to obtaining her ADN.
After graduating in 2005 from PHHS, she spent the last 17 years
working in the health care field, much of it spent as a certified
nurse assistant. In 2016 she returned to school the first time,
attending SC4 for her Licensed Practical Nursing certificate. She
returned to Marwood to work five more years before deciding to
pursue her associate’s.

While going back to school can be difficult for anyone, when you
have children, and especially if you are the primary caregiver, the
road back to school can be intimidating and presents additional
challenges that other students don’t face.  One in five
undergraduate students are parents, and of those 43% are single
mothers like DiMond. Those parents are more likely to have low
incomes and be working through school and less likely to
complete a degree than other students. In fact 52% of student
parents don’t make it to the finish line like DiMond did.

So what’s preventing them from succeeding? Two major things-
cost and time.

When considering returning to school, cost was a major factor for
DiMond. She had used up her financial aid pursuing her LPN so she
wasn’t sure how she would be able to afford it. She said she kept
writing letters trying to reestablish her aid, when she learned
about the Community Foundation’s scholarships. She sent in her application, which was reviewed by the Foundation’s
Equity & Inclusion Committee which awarded her a scholarship. The committee recognized that despite the
challenges, single mothers like DiMond have huge strengths as well. They are motivated to succeed for their children
and even earn higher grades on average that other students.

“It was just such a big relief,” DiMond said about receiving the Webb scholarship.  “Not having to worry about all those
costs… books, labs… everything. Once I got the scholarship I knew the money was there, so at least I wasn’t going to
have to stress about the money and that was huge.”

Already working full time at Marwood to support her children, the scholarship meant she wouldn’t need to take out
loans to fund her education, a route that many parents, especially single parents, often take. Student parents’ family
responsibilities, financial insecurity, and high enrollment in for-profit institutions can lead them to borrow more for
college than other students. Studies show that mothers, especially single mothers, borrow more than other student
parents and students without children.
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Community Foundation awards over $500,000 in

scholarships to local students

The Community Foundation had a record-breaking year for scholarships with over
$507,000 awarded to 166 local students.

With more than 300 applications to consider as well as outside committee
recommendations to review, the Community Foundation’s Scholarship Committee had a
challenging task. The committee had three new members this year — Cliff Thomason,
Jenifer Kusch and Harold Burns — who joined Community Foundation staff in the selection
process.

“Being a part of the scholarship
committee has given me a renewed
respect for the amount of detail,
time, care and thought that is put
into each and every application,”
said Cliff Thomason. “Reading about
the students gave me a real
perspective of their life and their

Jenifer Kusch Harold Burns Cliff Thomason
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The Community Foundation had a record-breaking year for 
scholarships with over $507,000 awarded to 166 local students.

With more than 300 applications to consider as well as outside 
committee recommendations to review, the Community 
Foundation’s Scholarship Committee had a challenging task. The 
committee had three new members this year — Cliff Thomason, 
Jenifer Kusch and Harold Burns — who joined Community 
Foundation staff in the selection process.

“Being a part of the scholarship committee has given me a renewed 
respect for the amount of detail, time, care and thought that is put 
into each and every application,” said Cliff Thomason. “Reading 
about the students gave me a real perspective of their life and their 
goals. I am grateful to be a part of such an important initiative … 
we are truly changing lives.”
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